NOTICE OF RACE
ORF Short Handed
Championship
November 9, 2019

1. RULES: The regatta shall be governed by the 2017 - 202 Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS), US Sailing
prescriptions and the KYC Standing Sailing Instructions.
2. ELIGIBILITY, ENTRY and FEES: The races are open to all sailboats owned or chartered by members of Kaneohe Yacht Club with a maximum of two persons aboard. Boats of other organizations
may be invited by the fleet captain. Eligible boats may enter by emailing intent to enter to Mark Logan at mark.logan808@gmail.com or texting to 808.258.1406 with boat name, skipper name, boat
type, rating and length. There is no entry fee.
3. CLASSES:
1. Single Handed Class.
2. Double Handed Class.
3. Cruising Class (if requested).
4. SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
1. Max Two persons on board.
2. Autopilots allowed.
3. Monitor VHF channel 68 throughout the race.
4. Must have a minimum or two entries to establish a class.
5. Time standard is GPS or mobile phone.
6. Do not navigate between buoys in a “WETS” mooring cluster.
5. SCHEDULE of EVENTS:
1. Skippers’ Meeting: 8:00 am In front of the KYC bar.
2. First Start: 9:30 am.
3. Second and third starts to follow 5 to 10 minutes after last boat finished prior race.
6. SAILING INSTRUCTIONS: The KYC Standing Sailing Instructions shall be used and are available at
the Kaneohe Yacht Club or on the KYC website: www.kaneoheyachtclub.com.
7. VENUE The racing shall take place in and around Kaneohe Bay.
8. COURSE:
1. Race 1 & 2: Start at Sampan Channel “G 5” in line with Crashboat Channel marker G3; leave
“R-2” to starboard round “UH K-Bay 01” (approximate coordinates LAT 21º 28’ 39”, LON 157º
43’ 13” bearing 71º) mark to port; enter Sampan Channel leaving “R-2” to port; finish at Sanpan Channel “G 5” in line with Crashboat Channel marker “G3”.

2. Race 3: Same as race 1 and 2 twice around. Use Sampan Channel “G5” as leeward turning
mark.
3. Skippers to take their own finish times and report to Mark Logan at mark.logan808@gmail.com or text at 808.258.1406. If texting, include your name and vessel name. No verbal finish times will be accepted.
9. PENALTY SYSTEM: Rule 44.1 shall be in effect and modified to require only one turn.
10. SCORING: The Low Point Scoring System, Appendix A4.1 shall apply.
11. PRIZES: The honor of racing a yacht short handed is an honor to be cherished. No other prizes will
be awarded so as to not diminish this honor. Race results, if available, will be announced after the
race at the KYC piano bar area or by email.
12. MORE INFORMATION: Contact Mark Logan at mark.logan808@gmail.com or phone number
808.258.1406.
Course

